
Subject: Getting scratches out of CDs
Posted by Finn on Fri, 19 Feb 2016 13:36:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Is there any way to fix deep scratches in CDs? I have a lot of music that I have had for over
twenty years now and they are getting really worn out. I really hate to replace them all. That might
get expensive.

Subject: Re: Getting scratches out of CDs
Posted by timron on Sat, 20 Feb 2016 23:01:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Finn wrote on Fri, 19 February 2016 07:36Is there any way to fix deep scratches in CDs? I have a
lot of music that I have had for over twenty years now and they are getting really worn out. I really
hate to replace them all. That might get expensive.

Depends on how bad the scratches are. I know that's not the straight answer you're looking for but
some probably won't be repairable. Try a repair kit or even rubbing a banana on the scratched
side. Never tried the banana trick personally but I've heard it works. 

Subject: Re: Getting scratches out of CDs
Posted by iLoveiPod on Sun, 21 Feb 2016 01:49:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Finn wrote on Fri, 19 February 2016 07:36Is there any way to fix deep scratches in CDs? I have a
lot of music that I have had for over twenty years now and they are getting really worn out. I really
hate to replace them all. That might get expensive.

It probably would get expensive to replace a lot of CDs. I would try a repair kit like timron
suggested and if that doesn't work, you might want to consider a streaming membership rather
than individually replacing all of those CDs. 

Subject: Re: Getting scratches out of CDs
Posted by Chase on Sun, 21 Feb 2016 12:33:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I subscribe to a streaming service and burn my own Cds for personal use. I have different mixed
Cds for parties or a particular mood that I might be in. Sometimes I want slow and easy and
sometimes I am more into the upbeat stuff.
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